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SAVED BY ^SNOWBANK. MQW

William Donovan Has a Unique and 
Thrilling Experience.

Montreal, Que., iDec. 30.—To fall 70 
feet, turn a couple of aomereaolts in 
miO-air and finally land unhurt in the 
middle of a snowbank was the experi- 

of William Donovan this morning.
Donovan is employed by a bridge com

pany# and was at work on a high build
ing at Windmill Point.# Underneath the 
snow had drifted to a depth of several 
feet, and it is to the kindly offices of 
the enow that Donovan owes hie Hfe.
He clutched wildly at a piece of scant
ling as he made 'hie downward plunge, 
but the effort had the effect of merely 
making him turn a complete somersault 
in the air. Donovan finally plunged feet 
foremost into the snow, and when his 
fellow-workmen ran to rescue him they 
found their companion sitting in a daz
ed condition in the middle of the drift.
Donovan was removed/ to the hospital 
hut it was found that the man was 
suffering from nothing but "the shock 
consequent up— hie remarks We experi
ence.

59
dipécîmati cchà^gbs.

President Roosevelt Considering Ap
pointments to Be Made in March.

Washington, D. C., Dec.. 30.—Presi
dent Roosevelt is devoting some time at 
present to consideration of important 
appointments in the diplomatic and con
sular service of the government, which 
are to be made formally by him next 
March. While no official announcement 
of the president’s intention yet has been 
made, it is known that he has decided 
upon several changes. Jos. H. Choate, 
ambassador to the Court of St. James, 
has advised that he does no longer de
sire to continue there. General Horace 
Porter, American ambassador to France, 
will retire. No announcement, regard
ing General Porter’s successor has yet 
■been made. Minister Conger will be 
succeeded at Pekin by Wm. W- Rock- 
hill. John K. Gowdy, American consul- 
general at Paris, will be succeeded by 
Frank H. Mason, who now is consul- 
general to Berlin.
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FIXING RESPONSIBILITY.

Cause of Explosion on U. S. 8. Massa- 
. elm setts Officially Assigned.

Contraband OnAdmiral Togo
Now At Tokio

Success Of
—_J5. Ç. Fruit & Storm SweptSteamer TacomaPhiladelphia, Pa.773ee~90.—The cor

oner’s jury today found -that the_explo- 
sion which occurred un Hsnamher l3th_ 
on thê'batttasMp Massachusetts at the 
League, island ntfvy—yard, resulting 
the joss Of- three lives, was due to the 
negligence of Peter Anderson, a boiler 
maker. The verdict was rendered on 
the testimony of John M. Lnkens, chief 
of the bureau of steamboat inspectors,

. . . ., _ who said that Anderson had attemptedMore Particulars Abolit the Caw no do his work at a time when the pres-
____ > j-i 0^.1.sure of steam in the boilers was 75ture Or in u. Great Kmtung pounds, which is entirely too high for

safety.
COASTGUARD HEROES.

Bring Safely To Shore Entire Crew of 
The Lost Northeastern.

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 80.—The steamship 
Northeastern, which was wrecked Tues
day night on Inner Diamond Shoals, and 
whose crew was brought safely ashore 
yesterday through nine miles of rough 
sea by life-savers, has been given up "as 
a total loss. Everything belonging to 
the ship and crew is lost, including the 
ship’s papers and logbook. The rescue ç 
of the twenty-two men from the North- e 
eastern by the U. S. life-savers from • 
Hatteras and Kennaket, under Captains • 
Etheridge and Peel, is a record breaker • 
in the annals of the Virginia coast. The 
life-savers pulled their snrf boats over 
the 18 miles to and from the wreck 
without the loss of à man, and each 
boat carried 20 men on the return trip.
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Chief Commander of Japanese 

Fleet Gets Fine Reception on 
Arrival at Capital-

Fierce Gale From Atlantic Roar
ing Over the United 

Kingdom.

in Received Gold Medal et the 
Colonial Fruit Show-Held. In 

London.

Will Carry Beef From Seattle 
for Soldiers of the 

Czar.
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Mountainous Seas Ate Reported 
all Along the 

Coasts.

Otlier Liners Will Probpbty Fol
low—Aoubls to Load Lum- v 

her Here.

Hon. J. H. Turner Writes of the 
Show—London Merchants 
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Tokio, Dfc. 3a—Admiral Togo and 
Vice Admiral Kamimura, with their 
staffs, arrived at the Shimbass station 
at 9:20 o’clock today. Their journey 
from' Kure to Tokio was a continuous 

1 ovation. At an early hour today the 
streets were filled and the. city gaily 
decorated with flags, lanterns and New 
Year’s decorations. Representatives of 
the Emperor and Empress, Prince Fu- 
shimi, jun., elder statesmen, prominent 
citizens and thousands of school chil
dren greeted the arrival of the naval 
hero, and at the station the presidents 
of both houses- of the Diet presented 
them with resolutions of commendation 
passed by their respective branches of 
parliament. The quiet, grey-bearded 
Admiral Togo, in a blue service uni
form, seemed embarrassed at the noisy 
ovation. Rear Admiral Shimamimi, 
chief of staff, laughingly elbowed Vice 
Admiral Kamimura, the Junior officers 
tried to clear the way, but the crowd 
closed in on Admiral Togo and they 
were frequently forced to push the 
crowd backward in an. endeavor to clear 
'the reaching hands. Finally Admiral 
Togo and Vice Admiral Kamimura were 
freed from their enthusiastic admirers 
and surrounded by officers, they reached 
the carriage sent by the Emperor to the 
sttaion to convey the distinguished party 
to the palace.

As Admiral .Togo appeared a great 
shout arose, hats -were thrown in the 
air, arms were raised, “banzai’ was 
cried. Preceded toy gendarmes, the 
party drove under triumphal arch, wav
ing flags and discharging fireworks 
through the cheering crowds to the navy 
department, where- a brief stop was 
made,, during which the congratulations 
of the ministers were received and fu
ture victories were toasted.

Admiral Togo and Vice Admiral Ka
mimura then proceeded to the palace to 
report to the Emperor. They -will prob
ably remain in Tokio about one week 
for the purpose of copsultiug with the 
general staff and perfecting plans tor- 
future operations.

ONLY SICK AT HEART.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 30.—The agitat

ed state of public opinion throughout 
the country about reforms apparently 
continues unabated. The war has. dis
tinctly taken a second place. Despite 
the government’s warning to the press, 
ithe papers discuss the situation pointed
ly but guardedly. While the understand
ing is that the committee of ministers 
intend, in considering the various re
forms outlined in the imperial mani
festo, to consult with the classes inter
ested, the fear is expressed that the pro
posed measures may he smothered by 
the cumbrous bureaucratic machinery 
before they are eventually crystalized 
ivto laws, thus sharing the fate of 
many former beneficent intentions of the 
monarch. As a means of avoiding such 
a catastrophe, the papers, more or less 
openly, question the advisability of the 
committee of ministers securing the di
rect co-operation of legally elected re
presentatives of the various classes. The 
Zemstvos, under the threat contained in 
the government note, seem to be acting 
with considerable circumspection and no 
more have followed the example of the 
Moscow Zemstvo in adjourning sine die. 
Neither have there been recurrences of 
the disturbances. The revolutionary or
ganization, it is said, in addition to 
Grand' -vuke Sergius and M. Trepott, 
police chief of Moscow, have condemn
ed Procurator-General Pobedonoetoff, of 
the holy synod, and ‘Mfhister of Justice 
Muravieff.

London, Dec. 30.—A fierce gale from 
the Atlantic swept over the United 
Kingdom this morning. Mountainous 
seas are reported along the coasts.

At Stornoway, Outer Hebrides, the 
Danish steamer Alabama dragged her 
anchors this morning in' a northerly gale 
and stranded on Peninsula point. Her 
engine room and the stoke -hold sections 
are flooded. She is leaking forward ffbd 
is listed to starboard.

A small vessel with a crew of ten men 
foundered during the gale off Flam bor
ough Head, Yorkshire, on the North Sea.

Several minor shipping accidents have 
also been reported.

Much damage was done inland. Tele
graph and telephone lines are down and 
communications are interrupted with the 
provinces and some parts of the con
tinent. A number of accidents in Lon
don, due to flying debris, have been re
ported. '

Yesterday's gales resulted in an ab
normally high wind on the eastern coast, 
and the Thames estuary, producing ser
ious floods hi the low lying parts of Lon
don, where hundreds of washouts occur
red and serious damage was done. . It 
was the highest tideut London for many 
years, the water almost oversweeping 
the Thames embankment, and th" 
of the Cleopatra’s Needle heir-

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
It is not improbable that tiie steamer 

Tacoma, of the Northwest Commercial 
Company, now loading at Seattle for the 
Orient, may be intercepted, by a Japa
nese man-of-war. The steamer’s owners 
announce that she will carry a cargo of 
general merchandise to Shanghai, but 
it is stated that her cargo will consist 
ot 1,700 tons of “bully” beef for tine

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Hon. J. H. Turner, agent general for 

British Columbia In England, has written 
to B. M. Palmer, of the Bureau of In
formation, regarding the exhibit of British 
Columbia fruit at the Colonial Fruit Show 
of the Boyal Horticultural Society, held 
at Vincent Square, Westminster. London, 
S. W., from December 12 to 15. Mr. Tur
ner Bays:

0

Sih
tuUR. MEN SHOT.:s

1- Indiana Harbor, luff., Dec. 30.—Four 
tonight shot and slightly in

jured by Fred. Kroner, an employee of 
the American Steel & Wire Compjffy. 

e Kroner, who is an expert workman, has
• been of late doing extra work and his
• î fellow-workmen demanded that he per-
• 'form no more than the rest of them. 

Toronto, Dec.- 29.—The an- • He refused to do as they wished, and
Î neunceiueut Is made tonight that 2 tonight, when a number of employees
• Hon. A. G» iBlair has been en- • ; were standing on the depot platform, in
• gaged by the Toronto Roller • Indiana Harbor, some of them attacked
• Bearing Company, Limited, as its 2 Kroner. He drew a revolver and com- 
2 counsel. Mir. Blair will have a 2 ““«“red shooting, wounding foe men.
• seat on the board of directors # Kroner was arrested.
• and become me gaging director, •
• but his principal ffiity will be or- •
2 gauizing Kindred companies in the 2 
2 United States, Great Britain and »
• other countries.

I j
men were SUMMONED IN HASTE.trre

id Paris. Dec. 30.—Admiral Kasenkenoff 
leaves for St. Petersburg tomorrow af
ter receiving a laconic despatch saying 
Emperor Nicholas desired to consult 
with him. The admiral’s health,, which 
is said to have been the cause of his 
recall, is excellent. 'Members of his staff 
say the renewed naval preparations are 
doubtless the cause of the consulta
tion.

I!Ot
(Half's New Position».

r- Mare Battleships
_ London, Dec. 30.—According to 2
• the Daily Mail, the admiralty is e
• preparing designs for new battle- #
• .ships o( 17,000 to 18,000 tons •
• and carrying ten 12%-inch guns. •
• It has not been decided whether #
• the keels will be laid down in •
• 1905. Thé battleships will be the •
• most powerful in existence. The •
• biggest in the American navy • 
e carry four 12-inch guns and ten #
• 10-inch guns. •
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FOR PURITYat
WESTHAto ISLAND

IS INUNDATED

-o-
nt

REFORMERS>y
of IN POLITICS

NOT WANTED• s

Rainstorm and Tlie Conquer 
the Dyke With Disastrous 

Results.

Best Citizenship of Canada Is 
Against the Political 

/ Machine.

R: M. Palmer, Esq., Victoria, B. C.X- 
Dear Mr. Palmer—The Colonial Fruit 

Show of the Royal Horticultural Society 
was opened by a private view tp the press 
and Invited guests on Monday, 12. at 5 
p. m., and to the public on the 13th, clos
ing last evening.

The show as a whole was not so good 
as was expected, owing to the fact that
apparently the governments of the other ^ York Dec 30__According to thesi -«ru vrtrSsrsSFsissr"*LPfeiEsfVtvS’ zi f&ptSA'ik*;, -w»
tarlo, but was afterwards changed and la- of the interior, is determined to resign,
beled Dominion of Canada, was about the This under the circumstances of the last
same in size as Nova Scotia. The fruit tew days, will surprise no one. M. Glas-
was good. I believe this exhibit was sent 0ff, minister of education, » likewise to
by the Dominion commercial agent. Bris- retire. He said: “The situation of af-
tol. The Nova Scotia apples were, I fa;rs has gone beyond my comprehen-
thought, excellent, but British Columbia ^ * M Lukianoff, a bacteriologist,
came far ahead; there was much more of RIlfWB(WVr

_ _ _ It, and the apples looked wonderfully at- mayor of Moscow
whole island was soon flooded. The i tractive. We had secured, I think, far the »n’amount of the damage cannot be esti- ! best position In the hall, having practical- bas been handed <>y^r to justice to an
mated this evening, but it will be large , ly a large raised compartment of the hail swer for his too liberal speech before
pq munTi ivAv and arain stored on the ; all to ourselves. As you know, the fruit the uouma. .island will J mined The loss of stock , had been lying here for over a month, and [Prince Galitzm, referred to m the 

L henvv^'nd^iose who went 1 felt a llttle “ervous about it, and’ per- above despatch, visited Victoria some 12
T™1 a|*?„ . -5avy Tr.rrJ.6 Jit sonally saw most of the cases and a selec- »r 14 years ago, on his way back to
into sheep raising | tlon made from each for the tables. It 1 Rnssia from Thibet, in which mysterious

Jo® King, alias Clarke, who is badly . resiiy was the great feature of the show, i country he had been lost to the world 
wanted by the police of several cities, next to the West Indian display of tropl- f unwiarffs of a decade He is believ-particularly Vancouver, New Westmin- ! cal fruits of all kinds. It Is really quite ™r tnP^eflfulIeraud br«.dS know-
ster and Bellingham, made a bold dash j remarkable what an attraction there «P- 1,»./ Thihptj, ns than onv other
across the Westminster bridge over the pears to be about British Columbia fruit ”fnthe After his raan^?ance he
ijiP!loor ri^ar a* 9 n’clnnlr thift moruiu" here now; our section was crowded all European. Alter ms reappearance ne Fraser nver at J ociolK rms ^ruiug. day There waa a mat demand-for bul- was appointed governor of trans-Cauca- 
He hau secured « rig and dasW past | retlns_ ot whlch we distributed hundreds, sia, and while filling this high office had 
the officials on the bridge at a fast rate. when It was known that British Cdlnm- « narrow escape from assassination by 
It is thought that he is heading for the bia i,ad again received the highest award, an anarchistic fanatic. He shows him- 
interuational boundary and the police , the gold medal, we were heartily congratu- self jn many of his published writings a 
there are on the watch. lated on all hands. I am confident that friend of socialism that is moderate, ra-

there will be many going from here to tioaal and progressiva] 
take up fruit land in our province next K
year. But now the London fruit mer- 

( chants have got strongly Interested. Tfoe n A1>.c u innCkllkirc
secretary of the Army and Navy Stores II A Y ^ IIA rrt INIlMv ^

i called on me at the show to know If we 
could sell any of the fruit. I replied that 
It had been the Intention to do so, but 
that If a concern like the Army and Navy 
Stores wished to make a specialty of it,
I would have the whole carefully examin
ed so that none but perfect fruit would be 
offered to the public, and thus make up 
a few cases for them. This is now being 
done, and I hope to have the decision of 

! the Army and Navy Stores about It tomor- 
! row. I called at the Stores today and they 

, . . . v . t -D • Informed me that they would like to make
In an interview last night, Matt J. ±5. arrangements for obtaining regular supplies 

Wlnite, traffic manager ot the White DeXt year. Now this Is of great Import- 
Pass and Yukon route, P. Vachon and J. ance, as If the Army and Navy Stores
S. Sterling, of Vachon & Sterling, Daw- make a specialty of our fruit, the other
son, gave interesting descriptions of the big concerns, such as Harrod's, "Wblteley’o
White Pass and Yukon route and the and others, must have them. At first 
Valdez route from Tanana. They are their requirements will only be for special 
agreed that the former route is the best {L1*65 £a^f? /  ̂t»?
winter route and their statements are t°c from^Mesere* Garala^of1 Corait*Gar-
directly opposed to those of James Fish, den. y^y are probably the greatest and j the mill would not open up again for
sr., of \ aidez. Mr. r’isii will appear weaithiest frnit merchants here. I send «orne time, but that is not so. All hands
before the Seattle Chamber of Commerce yon the letter. You will see that they are will be at work again on Tuesday,
as a representative ot the V aidez Cham- communlcatlflf with Balfour, Williamson Heairerhsli between the■ber of Commerce and endeavor to pro- & Co., who are their agents in Oregon, „ Hmnit« and the L^smith
mote travel to .Fairbanks by way of Val- about 'the matter. I have just called to Lnto^to^hr ^suft^d in a victoA fOT
dez He states that the Valdez trail is see Mr. Oarcla, and find that he knows all tomgbt resulted m a victory lor
sliorter than the other trails, and that there Is to know about the trade, and the home team by the narrow margin of 
?h2 line out of Valdez to Fair- wants to take it up, as yon see he believes two points, the score being at the hnish

im^in oneration airnthst road most ln Newtown Pippins and Spitz, but 24-22. It is safe to say that the match 
banks is now in operation and thatroad >la0 8peai[s highly of Ganos. The fact Is, tonight was by far the fastest and yet 
houses havebeen established a long the fjewtowns travel better than any other closest ever played in this city, and the 
trail, while the accommodations are said appie; the few sent look as if Just picked, interest never lagged once, during the
to be the nest. „ , Mr. Garcia is also anxious to get pears. I wlini„ eveninir's nlav Both teams nlay-Ii this connection, Mr. Sterling, who You will understand that such large - , ballg checking close and hard
has just come out from ■ Fairbanks by concerns as the Army and Navy Stores ™ good balh ch^mg ^ ana n^i,
the Valdez route, stated emphatically and Harrods would like to do business ^ l̂vQ“^1 af] raund lt w^ any 
that the White Pass & Yukon route is direct, and it can be arranged by me If generally well an Tbuna. Jit was any 
verv much superior to the Valdez trail the growers are inclined to try the bnsl- body s game to almost the call of time.
T?Z ? e tonirat wav round ness next season. Will yon try to ascer- Ladysmith secured the necessary two
hlii8 wavZmie” ^Travel- t»1” about this and let me know, so that points half a minute before the whistle
toeing the shortest way home. Ira el j can a()vige yon as to their requirements? blew, and it was the opinion of those 
lers who Eft Fairbanks at the same time j Bhall rep0rt fully on all the fruit we present that a better game of the popu-
as Mr. Sterling and came over the baTe shown In my next letter, as to its for winter sport has never taken place
Wlmte Pass trail, got out two days lat- packing, suitability for market, etc. before here The match counts in the
er than he did (they spent a week in We have sent two boxes of fruit to the league and now the home teamDawson), but they had a far more com- Kin, for the Children’s Hospital at Or- ?^r^ee v1ctorfra to ite m^itBennmt 
fortatole trip. On the White Pass trail mond street. The show of English apples 1 thletics ntaved on the'HOTnets*
there are good road-houses all along the was really ahead of all others, but not ?f the Atnietics, pmyea on tne riorneis route, and relays of fresh horses fverjr çompettag; they have had an exceptionally “thauCt. ^ h

twenty miles. ,stagf,a ^xtmrfenced liminary match, played between the In-
all upholstered and only exper e ced In a ietfer to the Hon. B. G. Tat low, t «-mediate Snow Flakes and Black Dia-
drivers are employed, irave.ere an tne Mr Turner states further that the eecre- monds, resulted again in a draw, the The American bark Carleton, which 
Valdez route meet with different cond - tary of fte Royal Horticultural Society acore th;s time being raised one point, dragged her anchor in the gale Wednesday 
tions. The road houses go in from Val- informed him that the winning of two gold „ score being 10 all t0 a P°lnt near tlle north shore of Belling-
dez as far as Gulkona, a distance of 133 medals in one year was, he believed, nn- Tom HarnTn rave general satisfaction ham baf. early yesterday morning strand- miles. The 180 miles to Bennett’s are precedehted ln the history of the society. „ = T,,?e^e ^f Pth? hie eaw eatlsIact,0B ed on the beach The heavy wind sprang
covered hv dog teams and this portion ------ as rereree ox tne Dig game. up agaln and the anchor had been lifted.
o?V*he trail was very ’wet and very apt Bank Buildings, Bow Street, O Bnen scored right at the start, Tbe tlde jg mncb higher than at any prevl-

lv.e:Zr?h;„Wconditinn all winter Mr Covent Garden, Adam equalled two minutes later, and oug time this year, so Suit the veese1 is
m: î® in Til Ms horse London, Dec. 14, 1904. after some clever play again by Adam, carried well np on the shore and will be
Fhsh wdl have to ekd in all bis b rse, } H Tamer] Bgq ^gent General for O’Brien once more tallied for the Hor- practically out of the water when it re
feed from Valdez as hay ana oats can British Columbia, Salisbury House, pets. Bennett found the basket again cedes. She is resting on soft mud, and
“Ot be obtain^ at 1 atrbanKs. Finsbury Circus: and the players' bearing the mama of the little fear of damage is felt

When Mr. Sterling aam® Dear Sir—The Bev. Mr. Wilks, the sec- tl.jpie sting insect led by 6-2. McMillan ------------
his own dog team and camping outht, retary of the Boyal Hortlcnltnrai Society, J . gtewart each added a field goal WANT CHABfEB MONEY,
otherwise the 180 miles between Ben- has asked me to express my opinion as to , M „...] (ast and Drettv play ——
nett’s road house, at the mouth of the fhe prospects of the English market for “i tbe - Stewart wag again to tlm Alaska S.S._Co. Sues Bellingham Y. M.
Delta river, and Gulkona could hot be apples from British Columbia. As one of flowed. A. Stewart was g rea<,hcd C. A.
covered * at oreseut as there are no road the Judges I had an opportunity of inspect- front with a fine ah ot, wh ich ^ reach eo ------
houses over* this portion of the trail ing the samples at the show on Wednes- h<>me- Euo did good work, follow d by proceedings have been commenced ln Se-

- day evening, and I must compliment you Adams goals (4 points), the score at half attle courts against the Young Men’s Chris-
Tr«vetoes on the Valdez trail must on the Duality and conditloif of the fruit, time being 10-8—Nanaimo leading. tlan Association of Bellingham by the Alas-

Th« Thomnsnn nass which is at a The distance from England, however, is O’Brsen again opened up the -Scoring ka steamship Company for «450 alleged to 
-thev R nS?S5LfPa8STt 1aCSmjl* 80 sreat that only two varieties of apples j„ tijia half. V. Stewart sent the yel-_ be due as balance on a charter of the 

height of S,OW feet. u is æj mues are nkely to give aufflclently remunerative low and black stock up by adding two "steamer Dolphin.
from Valdez, aqd the wiml there is as returns to the grower or shipper, namely, ints and Adam and Bennett each add- According to the papers filed ln the case, 
bad as on the Chilcoot Pass, 400 lbs. Newtown Pippins and Spitz. jL one on free throws from double fouls, the association chartered the Dolphin laat
toeing a good-sized load for a one-horse The Newtown Pippins at the show were eQ, time on the home boys be- August for the purpose of taking an ex
sled As an instance ot the bad weather certainly some of the finest that I have From that time ou tne nome ooys ne- cn*k)n tQ Bace Recks Jnat off Victoria,
to be met with on the Valdez route, Mr. ever seen. We are ln the habit of reeeiv- Sa” 1 a j in 4 notots verv n-at- The charter price was «600 and of this
Sterling said that recently the mail car-1 Ing many thousands of boxes of Oregon tors. ^aB^.8a^ilng41Ç°'“*8 a*ry'd J sum It Is alleged that only «160 has been 

tost on the Delta river for Newtowns, and I feel sure that yours, if ly and McMillan one. It was anybody s lpaId_ and the steamship company prays 
^erThpv could not proceed against I managed by experienced people, will be game from now on. Bennett scored from |[bat a monition be issued and that they 

îu wiml n^d their dogs were froz- able t0 comPete with them. Peraonal „ fine pass from Stewart, and afj» be granted the sum In question together
the bitter wind and tbew dogs were rrm; j ,riends,of ours. Messrs. Balfour, William- Adam scored on a free throw Nanaimo wtth interest and costs.
en to death. The mens faces, hands mn & Co._ of London, Liverpool, and Call- gaTe an exhibition of beautiful fast com- ---------------o---------------

x.„ Tw m—Msv Irwin the oœ3 feet w,eI^ Partially frozen and they fornia. have an extensive connection in hination w!lich ended in Bennett reor- BIG COTTON MERGER.
Nhw York, Dec. dO.—May Irwin, ti e were found in the nick of time by Mr. British Columbia, and they expressed the : ‘'Ft Dlav (0iiowed. Adam and ------

actress, has offered to furnish bail in cii from the Bennett road house, same views that I have, promising to look S5'i fOT tbeir respective Last Link in Great Deal Adjusted In
auy amount up to $50,000 for the re- ^ took them to the mouth of the river, into the business. At the same time, we ami 20 a,1 ,
lease of Nan Patterîou from the Tombs "ybi, coming aut Mr. Sterling overtook should like you to place us in communlca- L.beh home team led firm and Montreal Yesteroaj.

srssjs.'jin.'sijrs’ « sstiKK;
today and left a Jetter^ddr«B6ed to tn _ mi1es lona. wven in reality it if 4-^. ûppieg should be packed exactly the same Qf the home^tettm.
former show girl; and the ^ miles. The distances are as follows: ^ the Oregon Newtowns, which are sent , wliicn rniaht have proved v*ry
followed a few minutes after Miss Ir- F Fairbanks to the mouth of the ln carloads. and reach this market In -Afire, whwn miyfit nave pr n ea a . y 
win went «wav. When District Attor- river (Bennett’s mad lion»eL 110 gPiPndld condition. Any further Informa- serious, occurred today m the Methodist
nev Jerome’s attention wa» called to the lpPpQ. fr0m 1 mouth to head Delta. 90 tlon that yon may require I shall be very church, just opposite _ the i»ew fire hall.

'atf "|is srr, wSMte s —• - sFS&gvS*
What s°me_pe°p*e s-»

ed6 without bail. states that prospects are bright in Tan- That if British Columbia wasn’t a afire. Luckily a number of the hnstfn
ana fo- the coming season. There are well timbered country the supply of were near the 8C™8' ®^ w-Pl
y™ or seven thonee-id men there now. Christmas trees would run out this sea- short though the damage ion. ,

TOUT KANSAS GOES “DRY. . r_n, the son amount to over $100. The enuma nas------ êmdur bMesse- Vn-lion * Sterling rep- That no banquet ot the year was bet- lately been^aperad a°ff
Denver Republican. resent R P Hithet Co—panv and ter eploved than that of the newsboys novated, but now pres*°*8 a. *

A traveling man who drove acroae tbe M~. White waved last evening. c h-ontrast to ito former appearance,
country to a little town In Western Kan- N , nver the White Pass f- Yu- Tnat N»t Goodwin would have a fit Tugs Bermuda and Superior left to
gas the other day met a farmer banting a ent 1 - He considers it one of the if he could hear the reference® to his dav with sepw loads of coal,
wagonload ot water. ked h t enniropd in the wnrid. Coming 'having been leading man for beauteous Superintendent of the L. 1. It. lele-

“Where do yon get water? he "sked ^8tf^ Fairbanks via Dawson is by Maxine on her last visit. , graphs Jas. R. Wilson, who is on ids an-
“Dp the road about seven miles. ne o-,t W(|V There are comfort- That business is picking up for the nnal tour of inspection, was a .own to-

farmer replied „ f LhVrdad hnn*e* -nd nnvone ean travel Victoria theatre. * day and leaves in the morumg for Aie
••Andyonhanlwatcrsevenmi.es mi-sonto Whiiohorse in five dr vs That Cupid is doing almost cs much tori a. „

S°r‘Vr, th .Tot sense don’t von rlnirch M
8 “JbrHfe. »-e way a. rMoHor the aeeommo lation ofl^us might just as we„ go into «qui- enjoyable t^tonW^ their ^ hrlri-

, Beennae u w r I travelers,
the other, stranger. I

••Idiers of the Czar. The Seattle Times
‘Mess

rePatriotic Russian Statesman Re
tires—Prince Galllzen a 

Prisoner.

says : “E«ery barrel is marked 
Beef and is billed to ‘E. B. Co., 
Shanghai.’ The beef was put up by 
Swift & Co., of Chicago. In all there 
will be about 100 carloads, with 100 
barrels to the car. The beef carge te 
be taken from Seattle toy the steamship 
Tacoma is the first large shipment since 
war broke out between Russia and Ja
pan. Prior to that time the Russian 
government bought many tous of meat 
for the soldiers stationed at various 
forts in Siberia.

g POOR SHOT PUNV

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 3r 
today was convicted of 
der and sentenced to V 
Jackson for life. I- 
his wife in a ha’ 
shot a woman, a 
man who arrest'" 
have recovered

I Toronto, Dec. 30.—An interesting 
joint conference of the committees ap
pointed by the Farmers’ Association of 
Ontario and the Ontario Educational 
Association today began its session in 
Victoria universty. The object is to 
discuss the best methods of purifying 
elections in the Dominion.

Prof. Milner, of Toronto university, 
read a paper on “Machine Politics,” in 
■which he pointed out that in the present 
order of things the people did not gov
ern, but the more aggressive elements 
did. Apathy and listlessness in politics 
were the greatest dangers of democracy.

Chancellor Burwash « emphasied the 
difference between legitimate organiza
tion for the support of good government 
and a discredited machine, which exist
ed only to secure victory for the party.

Mr. W. L. Smitn believed the cam
paign fund of Canadian elections 
er proportionately than in the 
States.

Dr. Smale estimated that a hundred 
thousand dollars would pay for the legi
timate expenses of a campaign in On
tario, :but at present it cost five times 
that amount.

New Westminster, Dec. 30.—(Spe
cial.)—Westham Island, one of tiya larg
est islands in the Fraser river delta, 
given up to farming and practically 
all under cultivation, is tonight covered 

to three feet of water.

red lv

by from two 
Last night a severe storm was blowing 
on the Gulf, and the tides were rather 
high. The latter alone were a severe 
test on the Westham Island dyke, but 
the buffeting by the waves was too 
heavy for the dyke and an opening was 
made. The waters rudhed in and the

MR*el- “At the time the beef was taken to 
Vladivostock or Alexandrbvska. Wheat 
war was declared the shipments ceased 
and the Tacoma’s cargo is the first to 
go to the Orient in many months. Ac
cording to local customs house officials 
the Shipments of beef to Shanghai were 
never large, and it is the general opin
ion of the United States inspectors that 
the meat is intended for the Russian 
army.

“It is the opinion of some steamship 
men along the water front that the Ta
coma’s cargo will be trausshiped at 
Shanghai. Sailing vessels may take 
the meat to Vladivostock or attempt to 
run the blockade at Port Arthur. While 
there has been a rumor that the Tacoma 
would go to a Russian port on the Siber
ian coast after clearing from Stehttle, 
there is some speculation as to whether 
John Rosene would take such great 
chances. So far the names of the char
terers of the Tacoma, and the nature 
of the cargo have not been made public 
at the offices of the company, and much 
secrecy is maintained. «

“It is very likely that Mr, Rosene will 
announce within the next few. days that 
the steamship Olympia has been char
tered for a voyage to Shanghai. The 
company’s steamship Victoria may also 
be sent acroSs the Pacific with provi
sions for the Russian army if the de
mand for beef continues. If the Tacoma 
discharges her cargo at Shanghai, as is 
now announced, it is likely that coasting 
vessels will convey the beef to a Rus
sian port.”
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Prevail Among British Writers As To 
Copyright Question.

the huirai
.

SPEAK OF ROUTE
TO THE TANANA

%London, Dec. 30.—The Standard, hav
ing opened its columns to a discussion 
of the alleged injustice to the British 
by the American copyright law, many 
writers are airing their views on the sub
ject, without, however, displaying any 
•unanimity regarding a remedy. Sir Ar
thur Conan Doyle- is for and Hall Caine 
strongly against retaliation. Andrew 
Lang confesses that the whole question 
of protection is too metaphysical for 
him. The single point upon which there 
is a semblance of agreement is in the 
suggestion of Mrs. W. K. Clifford, ap
proved by Hall Caine and others, that a 
clause should be inserted in the Ameri
can tew giving British as well as for

eign authors the privilege of copyright 
' within a year.

Baxter .
Agents,

53 Wharf St.. Vlctoi
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AT LADYSMITH

iKH
-J,Northern Men Agree That White 

Pass Line Is the Best 
fcntiy.

Lumber Co. to Resume Opera
tions—Fire at Methodist 

i hutch-
WANTED

Seeds of Douglas Fir and 
Native Cedar

f.
kind

mAORANGI DAMAGED.pre-
kian «Ladysmith, Dec. 28.—The Ladysmith 

Lumber Company’s mill at Fiddick’s af
ter a short shutdown of about a week, 
will reopen at the commencement of the 
new year, there being now plenty of or
ders ahead. It was rumored here that

Direction* on how to secure tide seed 
on application. M. J. Henry, Henry’s 
Nursery, Vancouver, B. C.

\ 4Steam Collier Edith Collided With Her at 
Vancouver.

ad-

While coaling at Vancouver, on Thurs
day the Australian steamer- Aorangl was 
run Into by the steam collier Edith, and 
her jlbboom, figurehead- and headgear car
ried away. A high wind was Mowing and 
the Edith, while trying to make a berth 
at the bunkers, was carried by wind- and 
current and sheered over against the 
Aorangl. The damage Is said to be about 
$2,000.

[hen t
.Ed- INTBRNATIONAL FRATERNITY.

'New Orleans, La., Dec. 30.—The Sig
ma Nu fraternity today decided upon 
extension into Canada.

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents' Garments and Hew 
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed er »rw«e#_ 
equal te sew.

rite-
toy ANOTHER STEP NEARER.

' Headquarters of the Japanese before 
Port Arthur, via Fusau, Dec. 30.—Rih- 
lung fort, captured yesterday, i«~jthe 
largest and strongest of the eastern fort 
ridge. Tunnels for mines were cut out 
of solid rock and two tons of dynamite 
were used to blow up the walls. The 
spectacle was magnificent and tiie work 
of the assaulters was splendid. Half the 
garrison was killed by the explosion of 
the first charge. The remainder of tbe 
Russians made a stubborn resistance. 
Four heavy gnu, seven rapid-firing guns 
and two machine guns were captured, 
as well as thirty quick-firing guns, which 
were stored in the fort.

According to the statement of three 
prisoner, the defenders of Fort Rib- 
lung numbered about 500, besides some 
sailors. A majority of the defenders 
were killed. Tne trophies captured with 
Fort Rililung include four large calibre 
guns, seven small calibre guns, thirty- 
seven millimetre gnus, two machine 
guus and much property ■ as yet unenli
mera ted.

St. Petersburg. Dec. 30.—The war 
office absolutely denies the report in 
dilation to the effect that General Ku- 
iropatkin is ill. The rumors that the 
•Russian commander-in-chief is about to 
assume the offensive are not confirfiied 
-by the general «staff, where it is pointed 
out that with the thermometer at zero 
fahrenheit, it is impossible to begin a 
movement on a large scale without the 
risk of appalling horrors.
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NOTICE.' NOTICE 1» hereby given that, thirty- 

days after date, I Intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of -Lands- 
and Works for 
away timber 
Commencing at the N. W. corner, thence- 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains,, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80> 
chains to point of beginning on point of 
main land west of Wadham’s Cannery, 
Rivers Inlet, B. C.

Dated this 31st day of August, 1904.
C. H. HAND.

HAS BIG CARGO, 

try 25,000
* Orient. 7

Steamer Minnesota, which Is to sail on 
her first trip to Japan, China and Manl'a 
on January 28, will carry a full cargo of 
freight. Mr. Sutherland, agent of the 
company, announces that 25,000 ton» has 
been booked. Many applications are being 
received for passage, and it is probable 
that the steamer will carry a good comple
ment. It la expected that she will have 
many excursionists.

Capt. Binder will probably make no 
changes in the Minnesota's crew, though 
he may add several executive officers. The 
Minnesota’s cargo consists principally of 
cotton, cotton domestics, machinery, cop
per, condensed milk, structural steel, rail
way material, flour, leaf tobacco, cigar
ettes and general merchandise.

CABLBTON ASHORE.

NOTICE is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to ent and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at the N. W. corner, thence 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
west to point of commencement, about 
one mile west of Skukum Clinch river. 
Rivers Inlet, B. C.

Dated this 31st day of August. 1904.
S. D. EMMONS.
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permission to cut and carry 
from the following lands:.Minnesota Will Ca Tons to the
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ex- .s
sal- NOTICE la hereby given that, thirty 

days after date, I intend making appllca- * 
tlon to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at a post planted hi the 8. B. 
corner about two miles north of Black 
Rock, ln Rivers Inlet, and on Walbean 
Island, B. C., thence north 80 chains* 
thence east 80 chains to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more or 
less.

Dated this 31st day of August, 1904.
H. W. HOYNEx

d24
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NOTICK.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend. making anollca- 
tlon to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to ent and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
south shore of Klngcome Inlet, thence 
south 40 chains, thence west 190 chains, 
thence north 40 chains to shore of Inlet, 
thence easterly following shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres, more or less.

Dated this 14th day of December. 1904.
J. C. RYAN.
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INOTICE is hereby given that application 
wlli be made to the Leglslatve AseemMy 
of the Province of Brltsh Columbia at its 
next Session for an Act to Incorporate a 
Company with power to carry on the 
business of a General Trust Company and 
lu particular with power to take, receive 
and hold all estates and property real 

NOTICE la hereby given that, thirty ant* personal which may be granted, ram- 
days after date, I Intend making appllca- mltted, transferred or conveyed to it with 
tlon to the Chief Commissioner of Lands “s consent iroon any Trust or Trusts what- 
and Works for permission to ont and carry 80ev,?Lj'n01î c““tra'^„tf’, 
away timber from the following lands: °- *Iaî?8 °
Commencing at a post planted about one hg®?”’ e0lr°R1.t!H.hr rvînmhi. -Ctol?»nef 
half mile west from J. C. Byan’a N. W. ‘h8 Brlttoh ColomMa to take,
corner, thence south 40 chains, thence an® receive on depralt upon such term» 
west 100 chains, thence north 40 chains anfJor„ 8achaIS?a“:5?,tionl, ,£5 “2 X?
to shore, thence following shore line east- agreed upon, deeds, wills, polities of In-_____ .. •.'
erly to point of commencement. snrance. Bonds, Debentures, orother vai- J

Dated thto 14th day of December. 1904. aab|e Papers or seeurltra for money Je+-
elry, plate or other chattel property of 
any kind, and tq guarantee the safe keep- 

_ Ing of same;
To act generally as attorney or agent for 

the transaction of business, the manage- 
NOTICE is hereby given that, thirty ment of estates, the collection of loans, 

days after date I intend making appll- rents. Interest, dividends, debts, mortgages, 
cation to the Chief Commissioner of debentures, bonds, bills, notes, coupons.
Lands and Works foi**- permission to cut other sécurités for money; 
and carry away timber from the follow- To act as agent for the purpose of issu
ing lands: Commencing at a post plant- Ing or countersigning certificates of stock, 
ed on the south side of Gregory island, bond or other obligations of any assocla- 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 50 tlon or corporation, municipal or other", 
chains, to north shore of island, thence , To receive, invest and manage any sink- 
following shore line easterly and south- fund therefpr on such terms as may 
erly to point of commencement, contain- be agreed upon ;
Ing 640 acres, more or less. T° accept and execute the offices of ex-

~ . ... TWomhAi. lofu ccntor, administrator, trustee, receiver orDated this 14th day of Dec^ber, 1904. nssi?nf>G or trustee, for the benefit of 
k. jl. wallls. creditors nn^er any set of the Legislature 

of the Province of British Columbia, and 
of guardian or any minor's estate or com- 

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty '"itfr "f a“y.tena«c’s estate; to accept 
dflvs after date I intend making applies- be Inty of i od act generally in the wlnd- 
tlon to the Chief Commissioner of Itends >“« "P,r"Lf?,tat!?' Partnershlps, companie* 
and Works for permission to ent and carry an~„ i-- .
away timber from the following lands: To guarantee any inrestments made by 
Commencing at post planted Ifi the 8.W. „u .SrchalnshTb™ce8t^^"ehs1ira:ethe0nee or oth“rVM76»^ 

sonth 8Ô’ chains to point of beginning, to^h^'and'in^aki,6
making 640 acr^s: location, main land on t!®e. î? *Y?e» an<^ t0 make an<* execute alF 
point west ot Wadham’s Cannery, Rivera !^8lle ™STeyance 10,1 a8surance8 ln re"
Tn'pt R r spef t tnereor,

npfoa'thti Vint dnv nf Alignât 1904 1 To make, enter Into, deliver, accept andDated this 31st day °r Augnsc. row^ recelve deedg- conveyances, assurances.
" transfers, asslgnmants. grants and eon-
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MNOTICE!.
HONORS FOR THE RUSS.

Siapanta, via Mukden. Dec. 30.—Rus-
__-artillery engaged in an action on

December 29th against the Japanese 
south of Shakhe and near the lailroad 
bridge, the firing continuing until 6 o - 
clock in the evening. The bombardment 
of the Japanese position was effective; 
the Japanese replied very slowly with 

apnel and shim-ose shells and did very

■fIVE sian

■
ess-
in 1

little damage.
RUMORS OF RETURN.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 30.—A report 
that the cruisers Orel and Izumrud, of 
the7 second Pacific squadron, hare been 
ordered to return is current here.
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NOTICE.

BAIL IS OFFERED.

Actress Shortly To Visit Victoria Se
cures Inexpensive Advertising.
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Montreal, Que., Dec. 29.—The last 
link in the big cotton merger was ad
justed today when the directors of tiie 
Merchants’ Cotton Company and their 

1 met the representatives of the 
syndicate and the head of the merger 
project. A settlement had already been 
reached with the three other companies 
concerned.

The first action will be to send ont 
circulars to the shareholders of the dif
ferent companies notifying them of the 
basis on which their stock will be tak
en by the new syndicate. This basis, 
it was officially stated, will be to provide 
for the Colonial Bleaching Companv’s 
shareholders getting 100 cents on the 
dollar; the Merchants’ Cotton Company, 
which was regarded as the strongest cot
ton company, will receive 87 cents on 
the dollar; and the Dominion Cotton 
and Montmorenrv Cotton will get about 
60 cents on the dollar. Entirely the big 
transaction is put through without there 
being a dollar in cash paid to any share
holder. (layments being entirely in bonds 
and preferred stock of the new company.
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tracts necessary to carry- out the purpose» 
of the said Company and to promote the 

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty object» and business of the said com- • 
days after dote., T Intend making appllca- pauy; 
tlon to the (thief Commissioner of Lands
an l Works for permission to ent and carry trusts to charge, collect and receive ali 
a wav timber from thp following lands: proper remuneration, legal, usual and <as- 
Commencing at the S. E. corner, thence tomary costs, charges and expenses:
80 chains north, thence 80 chains west. And with toother powers to do ail si»4l 
thence 80 chains sonth. thence 80 chains other things as are incidental or con- 
enst to point of commencement, making dnclve to tho exercise of the above pow- 
040 acres: location on Walbran Island, era or any of them.
B. C.. and adjoining claim of H. W. Hoyne. i Dated at Victors this 14th day of De- 

Dated this 31st day of Angnst, 1904.
E. M. GUIE. I

And for all snch services, duties anff

CAPITALIZATION INCREASED.

Toronto, De<*. 30.—Tbe Bank of Nova 
Scotia ha* decided to increase its capi
tal from $2,000,000 to $2,500.000.
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brt of 
b, M.

cember, 1904.
BARNARD A ROGERS. 

Solicitors for the AppHcantSv» :Ê«24
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